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I CONTINUE TO MARVEL at the dedica-
tion and progress that is made within USA Hockey each and every
year, and certainly 2006-07 was no exception.

Our thousands of volunteers across the country continue to do
wonderful things, not only in maintaining programs that are already
in place, but also in helping further the reach of hockey by giving
new people of all ages a chance to be involved with our great
game.

Perhaps the most significant happening of the 2006-07 season
was the implementation of the Standard of Play and Rules
Enforcement initiative. The intent of the effort is to eliminate the
obstruction associated with the game, so that the speed and skill
of our players is the centerpiece of the sport. Because of the hard
work of officials, coaches, players and parents in understanding
and implementing the Standard of Play and Rules Enforcement ini-
tiative, our game is better than ever before. I should point out, this
is an on-going effort that will continue for the foreseeable future.

I’m pleased to report we continue to move forward in developing
new educational pieces that will help all involved with our sport.
One of our biggest undertakings ever in this area culminated this
year with the release of USA Hockey’s Skills and Drills for the
Complete Player and Coach. It’s a terrific resource that has
received positive reviews from those at all levels of the game.

USA Hockey continues to be one of the most respected amateur
sports organizations in the world because of the passionate, caring
and highly motivated individuals we have as part of our family.

It’s been a memorable year and I invite you to share in the accom-
plishments of our organization in the following pages.
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HOCKEY has been part of the American sporting
culture since before the turn of the 20th century. Until only
recently, it was considered a regional sport limited to cold-
climate locales such as New England, Michigan, Minnesota
and New York. However, significant USA Hockey member-
ship growth in non-traditional areas has helped the sport
truly develop a national footprint.

With the advent of the sport’s newest discipline, inline
hockey, ice is no longer a necessity to play the game. All-
purpose facilities continue to operate across the country,
providing more playing opportunities for participants.

HISTORY
USA Hockey, Inc. was established in the 1936-37 season.
In 1990-91, USA Hockey had just over 200,000 registered
members while in 2006-07, the organization reached a
membership base of nearly 600,000.

CORE VALUES
The following core values of USA Hockey have been adopt-
ed to guide the association’s members in their planning,
programming and play, both now and in the future.

Sportsmanship: Foremost of all values is to learn a sense
of fair play. Become humble in victory, gracious in defeat.
We will foster friendship with teammates and opponents
alike.

Respect for the Individual: Treat others as you expect to
be treated.

Integrity: We seek to foster honesty and fair play beyond
mere strict interpretation of the rules and regulations of
the game.

Pursuit of Excellence at the Individual, Team and
Organizational Levels: Each member of the organization,
whether player, volunteer or staff, should seek to perform
each aspect of the game to the highest level of his or her
ability.

Enjoyment: It is important for the hockey experience to be
fun, satisfying and rewarding for all participants.

Loyalty: We aspire to teach loyalty to the ideals and fellow
members of the sport of hockey.

Teamwork: We value the strength of learning to work
together. The use of teamwork is reinforced and rewarded
by success in the hockey experience.

MISSION
USA Hockey, Inc. is the National Governing Body for the
sport of ice hockey in the United States. Its mission is to
promote the growth of hockey in America and provide the
best possible experience for all participants by encourag-
ing, developing, advancing and administering the sport.
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Youth

“We’re fortunate to have thousands of volunteers doing so many 
good things around the country. We’re about helping young people 
grow, both in our sport and as people. It is fun to see the efforts of 
the volunteers translate into smiles on the faces of our players.”

Dave Klasnick
Chair, Youth Council

USA Hockey Vice President4



2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• USA Hockey registered more than 353,000 youth players,

including both boys and girls.

• More than 1,400 boys and girls from across the country
participated in the National Player Development Camps.

• Female participation in ice hockey rose to more than
57,000 nationwide, a five percent increase over 2005-06.

• More than 3,500 players, coaches and officials participated
in 15 levels of USA Hockey’s Youth and Girls’/Women’s
National Championships.

OUR YOUTH programs provide an innova-
tive grassroots foundation for the growth and
development of hockey in the United States. We
design programs aimed at increased participation,
improved skills and a responsible environment for
the conduct of youth hockey.

The Youth Council continues to encourage pro-
grams to incorporate Cross-Ice hockey for young
players. The Skill Development Program includes
the updated Cross-Ice curriculum. This program
places appropriate emphasis on skill development
for each individual player in an efficient, age-
appropriate manner.

Associations and leagues around the country con-
tinue to replace their full-ice 8 & Under and 10 &
Under programs with Cross-Ice programs. A
PowerPoint presentation and brief video are avail-
able to exhibit the objectives and philosophies of
the Cross-Ice program.

In 2006-07, the Youth Council oversaw eight levels
of Youth Tier I and Tier II National Championship
Tournaments at two different locations, in addition
to seven levels of Girls’ and Women’s National
Championships.

During the summer of 2007, nine player develop-
ment camps were held in Rochester, N.Y., St.
Cloud, Minn., and Lake Placid, N.Y. An Under-18
Select Team and an Under-17 Select Team were
chosen from the Select 17 and Select 16 Player
Development Camps respectively. These teams
competed in separate international tournaments in
August. The Under-17 Select Team finished second
in a five-nation tournament, while the Under-18
Select Team was fifth of eight countries in the
prestigious Under-18 Memorial of Ivan Hlinka.
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Juniors

There are more opportunities than ever before for junior players to compete 
in the United States. Junior hockey is extremely strong and we’ll continue to

work to make the experience the best it can possibly be for everyone involved.

Dan Esdale
Chair, Junior Council

USA Hockey Vice President
6



2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• Conducted the first-ever Junior Jamboree in Blaine,

Minnesota., an event that attracted more than 100
college and professional scouts.

• Recognized Dave Tyler, outgoing USA Hockey vice
president and junior council chair for his outstand-
ing service to USA Hockey.

• Six levels of competition were provided for the 181
junior hockey teams registered with USA Hockey.

• Three players molded in USA Hockey’s junior pro-
gram were selected in the first round of the 2007
NHL Entry Draft.

USA HOCKEY’S junior program, for players
under the age of 20, fielded 181 teams at a record six
different certified levels of competition in 2006-07.

A total of five different national champions were crowned,
including the Sioux Falls Stampede of the United States
Hockey League in Tier I; the St. Louis Bandits from the
North American Hockey League in Tier II Junior A; the
New Hampshire Jr. Monarchs from the Eastern Junior
Hockey League in Tier III Junior A; for the fourth time in a
row, the St. Louis Junior Blues from the Central States
Hockey League in Tier III Junior B; and the Space Coast
Hurricanes from the South Eastern Junior Hockey League
in Tier III Junior C.

During its annual meeting in June, the Junior Council
voted to elevate four of its long-standing Tier III Junior B
leagues — Central States Hockey League, Minnesota
Junior Hockey League, Northern Pacific Junior Hockey
League and Western States Junior Hockey League — to
Tier III Junior A status for at least the 2007-08 and 2008-
09 seasons. The four leagues join the Eastern Junior
Hockey League and Atlantic Junior Hockey League which
piloted the Tier III Junior A classification during the 2006-
07 season.

Additionally, the Junior Council determined that the 2007-
08 Tier III A, B, and C Junior Nationals will be held at one
site, incorporating the “super site” philosophy that has
been successfully used for USA Hockey’s Youth National
Championships. A total of 28 teams at three levels will be
participating. The tournament will be held March 25-29,
2008, at the New England Sports Center in Malboro,
Mass., a facility featuring five ice sheets under one roof.

In terms of player development, more than 240 recent
graduates of USA Hockey’s junior program went on to
play NCAA Division I ice hockey in 2006-07, while some
230 landed a spot on an NCAA Division III hockey roster.
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Adults

“I believe the total package of benefits associated with adult league 
membership to USA Hockey are excellent. We just love how 
easy the online registration process is for our adult league.”

Kathy Cutter
Adult League Coordinator, Lakeshore Sports Centre

Muskegon, Mich.
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2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• Adult ice hockey membership increased by 19% to over

103,000 members from 86,921 members in the previous
season.

• Tom Koester and Marv Jorde were honored with the Adult
Member and Adult Ironman of the Year Awards.

• The Second Annual Labatt Blue/USA Hockey Pond
Hockey Championships, held in Eagle River, Wis., doubled
in size from the previous year to 80 teams, 12 rinks and
2,000 pucks. Fourteen states were represented.

• The American Collegiate Hockey Association registered
an all-time high of 360 non-varsity men’s and women’s col-
lege hockey teams representing 308 colleges and universi-
ties around the country.

EACH YEAR, the adult ice hockey pro-
gram conducts an annual series of recreational,
non-checking tournaments for adult players. In
2006-07, a total 16 classic events and 433 adult
teams competed nationwide in destination cities
such as Tampa, Minneapolis, Las Vegas and
Columbus.

The multiple playing opportunities that are avail-
able for adult teams have helped increase the
awareness of USA Hockey’s adult ice hockey pro-
gram. USA Hockey conducted eight National
Championship tournaments and two new adult
skills clinics that took place in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and Charleston, S.C.

The American Collegiate Hockey Association con-
tinues to provide important organization, structure
and numerous opportunities for young athletes to
continue playing the game throughout their college
careers. These student athletes are tomorrow’s rink
managers, youth coaches and adult members.

Just three years old, the ease of online member-
ship registration for the adult ice hockey communi-
ty continues to be viewed as one of the most
important facets to the program. The continued
efforts to listen and then serve the needs of our
adult ice hockey members and the rinks they play
in is at the heart of our future growth and success.
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Coaches

“The Coaches Section, along with the effort and experience of our volunteers,
strives to meet the challenges and needs of USA Hockey’s coaches,
players and parents. We continue to maintain current educational 

materials as well as developing new tools and resources for our coaches.”

Al Bloomer
National Coach-in-Chief

USA Hockey10



2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• Two new pieces of instructional material were introduced:

Skills and Drills for The Complete Player and Coach
DVD-Rom and Small Area Competitive Games
Handbook/CD.

• Created the Dave Peterson National Goaltending
Workshop.

• More than 35,000 coaches nationwide attended Level 1-4
coaching clinics.

• Tim Taylor was honored with the Walter Yaciuk Award for
his efforts in helping develop coaches at all levels.

THE COACHING Education Program’s
objective is to improve the caliber and quality of
coaching in amateur hockey. Five levels of achieve-
ment have been established to educate and train
each coach, from beginner to expert.

USA Hockey conducted more than 700 coaching
clinics in 2006-07, including:

• 700+ Level 1, 2 and 3 clinics (33,200
coaches were in attendance)

• Seventeen Level 4 Clinics (2,000+ coaches
were in attendance)

• 3,000+ coaches participated in the Level 3
online recertification program

In May 2007, the Coaching Education Program held
its annual National Instructor Training Program in
Lake Placid, N.Y. Instructors from each District
underwent extensive training on making effective
presentations using all of the USA Hockey resources
available. They were also updated on CEP policies
and procedures and the Level 1-3 PowerPoint pre-
sentations. The 13 District ACE Directors also con-
ducted their annual meeting. Each district sent a
representative to learn the new Checking the Right
Way for Youth Hockey workshop.

In August 2007, the National Girls’/Women’s
Coaching Workshop was held in Lake Placid, N.Y.,
in conjunction with the Women’s Under-22 National
Select Camp.

The Association Coaching and Education (ACE)
Program is an integral part of the Coaching
Education Program. The program provides develop-
ment opportunities and learning experiences for
associations and their members through compre-
hensive planning and delivery of learning resources
to the grassroots level.
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Officials

“The Standard of Play and Rules Enforcement Initiative has fueled the 
greatest positive change our amateur game has seen in decades. It has 

provided an environment for players to truly develop and demonstrate their
game skills, coaches to manage their teams and officials to manage the 

game based on playing skills instead of intimidation and restraining tactics.”

Dave LaBuda
National Referee-in-Chief

USA Hockey
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2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• George Benson was honored with the Chet Stewart Award

for his countless years as a mentor, supervisor and evalua-
tion coordinator in the Pacific District.

• Dave LaBuda was appointed as National Referee-in-Chief,
replacing Bob Hayden. LaBuda, along with Officials Section
Director Mark Wilkins, formed a new volunteer leadership
team to oversee the Officiating Program.

• Training materials were completed to assist in the success-
ful implementation and education relating to the Standard
of Play and Rules Enforcement Initiative. The initiative’s
intent is to eliminate restraining fouls so that the skill of
those playing the game is not impeded.

• Over 250 officials were selected to officiate in Youth and
Girls’/Women’s National Tournaments. In addition, 70
USA Hockey officials were granted International Ice Hockey
Federation licenses for the 2006-07 season and thus able
to officiate international events.

THE OFFICIATING Education Program
strives to equip all officials with knowledge of their
responsibilities and the skills of the game that will
allow them to perform at the highest level.

In fulfilling its educational mission, USA Hockey
conducted more than 450 seminars throughout the
fall season across the country. In addition, district
officiating seminars were held in select locations
and continue to be a highly effective educational
tool.

Our annual summer development camps are con-
ducted to further the education of selected officials
at all levels. These week-long development camps
provide advanced level instruction and exposure to
young officials who have a desire to advance to the
highest levels of officiating. This past summer, the
USA Hockey Officiating Program worked closely
with the National Hockey League to host the sec-
ond North American Officiating Program of Merit
where the top NHL officiating candidates from
across North America were able to showcase their
abilities in one location.

In terms of operation, online registration has now
become the standard with more than 99 percent of
our 26,000-plus officials utilizing this streamlined
process. In addition, an improved, user-friendly,
online open-book exam was provided to our mem-
bership with over 98 percent of officials taking
advantage of the opportunity.
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“This summer’s Player Development Camps were once again successful due to the
extraordinary effort of our 300-plus coaches, team leaders, athletic trainers,

equipment managers, rink personnel and camp administrators that volunteered
their time and expertise for the benefit of our brightest young athletes.”

Jim Smith
Chair, Player Development Committee

USA Hockey Treasurer14

International &
Player Development



2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• The U.S. National Under-18 Team won the silver medal at

the 2007 IIHF World Under-18 Championship and swept the
directorate awards (top forward – James vanRiemsdyk, top
defenseman – Kevin Shattenkirk, top goaltender – Josh
Unice).

• The U.S. Women’s National Team captured the silver
medal at the 2007 IIHF World Women’s Championship and
Molly Engstrom earned the directorate award as the event’s
top defenseman.

• The U.S. National Junior Team won the bronze medal at
the 2007 IIHF World Under-20 Championship and Erik
Johnson received the directorate award as the tourna-
ment’s top defenseman.

• The IIHF granted USA Hockey the right to host three
upcoming world championships, including the 2009 IIHF
World Men’s Under-18 Championship, the 2011 IIHF World
Under-20 Championship and the 2012 IIHF World Women’s
Championship.

THE OBJECTIVE of USA Hockey’s Player
Development Program is to select and train the
most competitive men’s and women’s ice hockey
teams to represent the United States at the
Olympic, National and Select levels of international
competition.

Teams representing USA Hockey captured medals
at three world championships and won three tour-
nament titles. All total, U.S. teams traveled to eight
different countries and finished in the top three of
11 international events.

USA Hockey fielded teams at five IIHF world cham-
pionships in 2006-07, including at the Under-18,
Under-20, Women’s, Men’s and InLine levels. The
women also participated in the Four Nations Cup
and the Under-22 Series with Canada, while the
U.S. National Under-17 and Under-18 Teams, part
of USA Hockey’s National Team Development
Program, won three of the five tournaments they
played in.

The United States also gathered Men’s Under-17
and Under-18 Select Teams that competed in Five
Nations events in August. In addition, the U.S.
National Sled Hockey Team competed in a pair of
three-games series against Canada, as well as a
Four Nations Tournament in March.
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“USA Hockey deserves a great deal of credit for starting the National Team
Development Program. It is a proven winner and will continue to play an 

important role in the development of the top-level players in our country.”

Brian Burke
Executive Vice President/General Manager

Anaheim Ducks

16
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2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• The U.S. National Under-18 Team, comprised entirely of

players from the NTDP, captured the silver medal at the
IIHF World Under-18 Championship.

• A total of 16 players with connections to the NTDP were
selected in the 2007 NHL Entry Draft, including five players
in the first round.

• Patrick Kane and James vanRiemsdyk became the first
two American-born players selected first and second in the
NHL Entry Draft. Both players were part of the NTDP.

• Patrick Kane, a product of the NTDP, was chosen with the
number one overall pick in the 2007 NHL Entry Draft. Also
an NTDP product, Erik Johnson was the top overall choice
in the 2006 NHL Entry Draft. Never before had American-
born players been selected number one in back-to-back
years.

USA HOCKEY’S National Team
Development Program celebrated its 11th anniver-
sary of existence and 10th season on the ice in
2006-07. Based in Ann Arbor, Mich., the NTDP pro-
vides a concentrated on- and off-ice training envi-
ronment for 46 of America’s premier ice hockey
players under the age of 18. With an emphasis on
athletic, academic and social development, the
NTDP prepares America’s world-class ice hockey
players for success at the highest levels of compe-
tition, including the International Ice Hockey
Federation World Junior and Under-18
Championships, the college, junior and professional
levels of play and, ultimately, the National Hockey
League.

Unlike many competitive athletic teams, the suc-
cess of the NTDP is not gauged on wins and loss-
es. Instead, the focus is on the development of
skills and acquiring experience against older com-
petitors.

The NTDP’s player development efforts have been
highly regarded by collegiate and professional pro-
grams alike. During the 2006-07 season, 18 play-
ers from the NTDP committed to NCAA Division I
colleges and universities and 16 NTDP alumni were
taken in the 2007 NHL Entry Draft, including five
players in the first round.

In the short history of the program, over 200 NTDP
athletes have committed to NCAA Division I col-
leges and universities and 140 alumni have been
selected in the NHL Entry Draft.
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Inline Hockey

“It’s been a productive year that continues to yield positive 
changes as we move forward in a very fluid environment.”

Casey Jorgensen
USA Hockey InLine Section Chair

18



2006/07 HIGHLIGHTS
• USA Hockey InLine partnered with NARCh to combine

each organization’s national championship tournaments

into one large event.

• USA Hockey InLine and USA Clinics created a partnership

to improve its player development programs.

• The 2007 USA Hockey InLine Cup returned to the Las

Vegas Roller Hockey Center where more than 40 teams

competed over two weekends.

USA HOCKEY INLINE is the only
inline hockey program in the United States that has
implemented a comprehensive grassroots organi-
zational structure for its leagues and members.

In 2007, USA Hockey InLine and NARCh combined
their respective national championships to create
one recognized championship tournament and fur-
ther streamline the inline hockey tournament land-
scape. USA Hockey InLine continues to operate
regional championship tournaments that qualify
teams into the combined championship.

In addition, USA Hockey InLine created a partner-
ship with USA Clinics to join forces in offering the
best player development programs in the sport.

The USA Hockey InLine Cup returned to the Las
Vegas Roller Hockey Center in 2007. Over 40
teams participated in the nation’s premier inline
hockey adult tournament. A total of 10 divisions,
including a new co-ed division, were offered in an
effort to provide the highest quality and evenly
matched playing environment for all participating
teams.
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Financial Information
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AUGUST 31, 2007

ASSETS 2007 2006
Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 1,647,221 1,503,198
Short-term investments 1,619,776 930,693
Accounts receivable1 749,559 835,605
Prepaid expenses 1,145,099 1,441,594

Total Current Assets $5,161,655 $4,711,090

Property and Equipment
At cost 3,712,564 3,831,099
Less accumulated depreciation (2,743,275) (2,872,877)

Property and Equipment – net $969,289 $958,222

Other Assets
Investment in HARP 750,000 750,000

Total Other Assets $750,000 $750,000

TOTAL ASSETS $6,880,944 $6,419,312

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 2007 2006

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable 1,179,700 2,155,456
Accrued payroll and related benefits 240,300 356,916
Deferred revenue 5,201,621 3,663,685

Total Current Liabilities $6,621,621 $6,176,057

Net Assets
Unrestricted 259,323 243,255

Total Net Assets $259,323 $243,255

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $6,880,944 $6,419,312

1 Includes accounts receivable from The USA Hockey Foundation and STAR.

* These statements represent USA Hockey, Inc. only and do not include The USA Hockey Foundation. The USA Hockey Foundation is a
501(c)(3) corporation. The majority of The USA Hockey Foundation Board of Directors are appointed by the USA Hockey Board of
Directors.
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STATEMENTS OF UNRESTRICTED REVENUES, EXPENSES AND
OTHER CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

AUGUST 31, 2007

2007 2006
Revenue

Membership registrations and dues 19,039,602 18,709,234
Corporate sponsorship 1,584,760 1,682,670
USOC grants 991,473 1,374,860
Tournaments and exhibitions 1,456,302 2,618,379
Interest and dividends 174,526 170,610
Advertising and merchandise sales net of cost 583,128 483,578
Other income 134,993 124,506
National Hockey League 1,000,000 900,000
Contributions 5,414 6,000
USA Hockey Foundation grant 40,000 0

Total Revenue $25,010,198 $26,069,837

Expenses
Membership services 7,411,725 7,113,231
Inline hockey 1,159,887 1,917,364
National team development 2,717,718 2,334,636
International programs 2,250,013 3,619,972
Internet program 747,599 668,467
Player development 1,349,097 1,291,609
Officials 1,427,678 1,509,886
Coaching 1,616,169 1,694,662
Junior program 370,874 394,737
Adult program 897,751 830,413
Annual Congress/Winter Meetings 682,282 805,223
Youth program 488,228 472,597

Total Program Services $21,119,021 $22,652,797

Supporting Services
General and administrative 3,147,548 3,447,884
Marketing and fundraising 727,561 718,101

Total Supporting Services $3,875,109 $4,165,985

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS $16,068 $ (748,945)

Membership
Registrations

and Dues
76.13%

Grants and
Other Income

9.38%

Corporate Sponsorship
6.34%

Tournaments and
Exhibitions

5.82%

Advertising and
Merchandise Sales (net)

2.33%

REVENUE
BREAKDOWN






